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At Honda, we have always considered it our responsibility to do our part 
to help preserve the global environment, for today and for generations 
to come. This is an environmental vision we call  Blue Skies for our 
Children and with this vision in mind, we felt it was time to make a 
change for the greater good of the planet.

That’s why Honda Automotive has decided to stop printing paper 
brochures and start encouraging people to visit honda.ca to experience 
an interactive approach to our cars and company. Yes, it will take 
some time getting used to, but we think the end result will be worth 
it for everyone and for the future we all share.

Less paper today means more
blue skies for tomorrow. 



The Civic Sedan was designed with one point of view in mind – yours. 
From the outside, it’s impossible to ignore its cutting-edge 
aerodynamics, clean lines and aggressive stance. From the inside, 
a sporty digital instrument panel offers quick reads, so your eyes 
can stay focused on the road ahead, while smooth-operating tactile 
switches are intuitively located and easy to reach. Simply put, the 
Civic has everything you’ve been wishing for – and a little bit more.

Here’s more: Thanks to the compact 1.8-litre, 16-valve, SOHC, i-VTEC® 
4-cylinder engine, there’s the power and performance of 140 
horsepower at the ready. That’s 2.0-litre engine performance with the 
fuel efficiency you would expect from a smaller 1.5-litre engine. Plus, 

Civic

the Drive-by-Wire Throttle System™ helps deliver smooth, efficient 
engine response when you need it. And for an added touch of driving 
excitement, there’s a 5-speed manual or available 5-speed automatic 
transmission with Grade Logic Control and lockup torque converter to 
enhance performance and efficiency – all in a low-emission vehicle 
with a Tier 2 Bin 5 rating.

For your listening pleasure, the available 7-speaker, 350-watt AM/ 
FM/CD Premium audio system with MP3/Windows Media® Audio 
playback capability lets you fill the Civic cabin with exceptional 
multi-format sound. 

Introducing the
ride of your life.

CANADA’S CAR.



And whoever said all sedans are the same obviously hasn’t met the 
new Civic Sedan Si. Or experienced the exhilarating performance and 
fuel efficiency of a 197-hp, 2.0-litre, 16-valve, DOHC, i-VTEC 
4-cylinder engine. Or explored the ultraquick shifting of a close-ratio 
6-speed manual transmission. Or carved a corner with the confidence 
that comes from a helical limited-slip differential. Or rekindled their 
feeling for the open road in a sport-tuned-strut-front-and-double-
wishbone-rear-suspension kind of way. Or heard the difference a 
Premium audio system with subwoofer and USB device connector 
makes to performing all of the above.

Civic

Want interior amenities? Inside every Honda Civic there’s a sophisticated 
driver and passenger paradise just waiting to be discovered. From the 
anatomically sculpted form-fitting front bucket seats to the wider rear 
seats with heater ducts, don’t be surprised if your passengers become 
permanent fixtures. Overall, the Civic interior is a classic study in comfort 
and convenience, with an entertaining twist. 

Driving a Civic is about having everything you want in a car, without 
compromise. A brighter future is here.

Sedan, yes.
Sedate, no.

CANADA’S CAR.



The advanced Civic Hybrid, with its exceptional fuel efficiency and 
incredibly low emissions, is as much a friend of the environment as 
it is fun to drive. The future is here. And it’s actually more powerful 
and luxurious than you would think.

As one of Canada’s most affordable hybrids, the Civic Hybrid 
features all the stylish interior amenities and comfortable luxuries 
of its cousin, the Civic Sedan, from a 6-speaker, 160-watt AM/FM/CD 
audio system with MP3/Windows Media Audio capability to steering 
wheel-mounted controls and automatic climate control, power 
windows, mirrors and door locks.

But best of all there’s the luxury of knowing the Civic Hybrid is a 
low-emission vehicle with a Tier 2 Bin 2 rating that delivers maximum 
fuel efficiency using a compact 1.3-litre, i-VTEC 4-cylinder engine with 
the added boost of the self-sufficient Integrated Motor Assist IMA® 
system. Translation: Doing your part to save the planet has never 
been easier — or more exhilarating.

CANADA’S CAR. Civic

The IMA® System adds extra power when you need it, and under certain 
cruising conditions, the IMA System can take over entirely, allowing the 
vehicle to run on the electric motor alone. What’s more, the Civic Hybrid 
is equipped with a smooth continuously variable transmission (CVT), 
which blends the ease of an automatic with the efficiency of a manual, 
increasing torque capacity with lower friction.

And with an easy-to-read instrument panel featuring a trip computer and 
the IMA display, you can see how the system is working and how far you 
can go. Plus, a self-contained, self-sufficient on-board battery recharges 
itself using kinetic energy created during slowing or braking — and 
there’s no plug to worry about.

The 2010 Civic Hybrid is pure power.

The power to 
change the world.



Civic DX Sedan

140-hp, 1.8-litre, 16-valve, SOHC, i-VTEC® 4-cylinder engine • 5-speed manual transmission (MT) 
• Available 5-speed automatic transmission (AT) with Grade Logic Control and lockup torque converter 
• 4-wheel Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) with Electronic Brake Distribution (EBD) • 12-volt power outlet 
• 15" steel wheels with full covers • 160-watt AM/FM/CD audio system with MP3/Windows Media® 
Audio playback capability and 4 speakers • Active front seat head restraints • Advanced Compatibility 
Engineering™ (ACE™) body structure • Audio anti-theft feature • Available air conditioning with air-
filtration system • Control-link MacPherson strut front suspension • Drive-by-Wire Throttle System™ 
• Driver’s seat with manual height adjustment • Dual-stage, dual-threshold front airbags (SRS) • Folding 
and power side mirrors • Front and rear stabilizer bars • Front console armrest • Front side airbags with 
passenger-side Occupant Position Detection System (OPDS) • Lower Anchors and Tethers for Children 
(LATCH) • MP3/auxiliary input jack • Maintenance Minder system • Multi-functional centre console 
storage • Power-assisted rack-and-pinion steering • Power windows • Reactive-link double-wishbone 
rear suspension • Rear decklid spoiler • Side curtain airbags • Tilt and telescoping steering column

Civic DX-G Sedan  Adds to or replaces DX features:

15" lightweight aluminum-alloy wheels • Air conditioning with air-filtration system • Electric variable 
power-assisted rack-and-pinion steering (EPS)(MT only) • Programmable automatic power door locks 
• Remote entry system • Steering wheel-mounted cruise control

Civic Sport Sedan  Adds to or replaces DX-G features: 
16" aluminum-alloy wheels • 60/40 split fold-down rear seatback • Black cloth interior with silver 
contrast accent stitching • Body-coloured door handles • Body-coloured heated folding power side 
mirrors • Exterior temperature indicator • Leather-wrapped steering wheel • Map lights • Power-assisted 
rack-and-pinion steering • Power-assisted, ventilated front disc/solid rear disc brakes • Power moonroof 
with tilt feature • Power windows with auto-up/down driver’s window • Rear beverage holders • Rear-seat 
centre armrest • Remote entry system with electronic trunk release  • USB device connector • Variable 
intermittent windshield wipers

Civic EX-L Sedan  Adds to or replaces Sport features: 
12-volt power outlets (2) • 160-watt AM/FM/CD audio system with MP3/Windows Media® Audio 
playback capability and 6 speakers • Heated front seats • Leather-trimmed seating surfaces • Steering 
wheel-mounted audio controls • Vehicle Stability Assist (VSA®) with Traction Control

Civic Si Sedan  Adds to or replaces EX-L features: 
197-hp, 2.0-litre, 16-valve, DOHC, i-VTEC® 4-cylinder engine • Close-ratio 6-speed manual transmission 
• 17" aluminum-alloy wheels • 350-watt AM/FM/CD Premium audio system with MP3/Windows Media® 
Audio playback capability and 7 speakers including subwoofer • Electric variable power-assisted rack-and-
pinion steering (EPS) • Fog lights • Helical limited-slip differential • Rear wing spoiler with integrated LED 
brakelight • Sport seats with high-contrast stitching and embroidery • Sport-tuned control-link MacPherson 
strut front suspension • Sport-tuned reactive-link double-wishbone rear suspension

Civic Hybrid Sedan  
110-hp, 1.3-litre, 8-valve, SOHC, i-VTEC® 4-cylinder engine with Integrated Motor Assist IMA® 
• Continuously variable transmission (CVT) • 15" lightweight aluminum-alloy wheels • 160-watt AM/FM/
CD audio system with MP3/Windows Media® Audio playback capability and 6 speakers • Automatic 
climate control with air-filtration system • Body- coloured heated folding power side mirrors with 
integrated turn indicators • Brake Assist • Digital fuel-mileage indicator • Electric variable power-assisted 
rack-and-pinion steering (EPS) • IMA® battery state of charge indicator • IMA® charge indicator • MP3/
auxiliary input jack • Power-assisted, ventilated front disc/rear drum brakes • Programmable automatic 
power door locks • Rear decklid spoiler • Remote entry system with electronic trunk release • USB device 
connector • Vehicle Stability Assist (VSA®) with Traction Control

Civic SEDAN

Redline Orange Pearl

Urban Titanium Metallic

Sparkle Grey Pearl

Black Fabric – Sport

Blue Fabric – HybridBlack Fabric – Si

Ivory Leather – EX-L

Dyno Blue Pearl

Spectrum White Pearl

Alabaster Silver Metallic Crystal Black Pearl

Grey Fabric – DX/DX-G

Neutron Blue Metallic Taffeta White

Grey Leather – EX-L

Ivory Fabric – Hybrid

Polished Metal Metallic

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR COLOURS  DX DX-G  Sport  EX-L  Hybrid Si
Alabaster Silver Metallic Grey Fabric Grey Fabric Black Fabric Grey Leather Blue Fabric Black Fabric
Crystal Black Pearl Grey Fabric Grey Fabric Black Fabric Grey/Ivory Leather Ivory Fabric Black Fabric
Polished Metal Metallic Grey Fabric Grey Fabric Black Fabric Grey Leather  
Dyno Blue Pearl      Black Fabric
Taffeta White Grey Fabric Grey Fabric Black Fabric Grey/Ivory Leather Ivory Fabric Black Fabric
Sparkle Grey Pearl     Blue Fabric 
Neutron Blue Metallic Grey Fabric Grey Fabric Black Fabric Grey Leather Ivory Fabric 
Urban Titanium Metallic  Grey Fabric Black Fabric Grey Leather  
Redline Orange Pearl      Black Fabric
Spectrum White Pearl     Blue Fabric 
Colours may not be exactly as shown.



ENGINE DX DX-G  Sport  EX-L  Hybrid Si
1.3-litre, 8-valve, SOHC, 
i-VTEC® 4-cylinder  
with Integrated Motor Assist IMA®	 	 	 	 	 •	
1.8-litre, 16-valve, SOHC, 
i-VTEC®	4-cylinder	 •	 •	 •	 •	 	
2.0-litre, 16-valve, DOHC, 
i-VTEC®	4-cylinder	 	 	 	 	 	 •
Horsepower @ rpm* 140 @ 6300 140 @ 6300 140 @ 6300 140 @ 6300 93 @ 6000 197 @ 7800
     (110 @ 6000
     with IMA®) 
Torque (lb.-ft. @ rpm)* 128 @ 4300 128 @ 4300 128 @ 4300 128 @ 4300 89 @ 4500 139 @ 6100
     (123 @ 1000–2500
     with IMA®) 
Displacement (cc) 1799 1799 1799 1799 1339 1998
Redline (rpm) 6800 6800 6800 6800 6300 8000
Emissions rating Tier 2 Bin 5 Tier 2 Bin 5 Tier 2 Bin 5 Tier 2 Bin 5 Tier 2 Bin 2 Tier 2 Bin 5
Bore and stroke (mm) 81 x 87.3 81 x 87.3 81 x 87.3 81 x 87.3 73 x 80 86 x 86
Compression ratio 10.5:1 10.5:1 10.5:1 10.5:1 10.8:1 11.0:1
Recommended fuel Regular Regular Regular Regular Regular Premium
*Horsepower and torque calculations reflect SAE net, Rev. 08/04, SAE J1349 procedures.

CHASSIS DX DX-G  Sport  EX-L  Hybrid Si
15"	steel	wheels	with	full	covers	 •	 	 	 	 	
15"	lightweight	aluminum-alloy	wheels	 	 •	 	 	 •	
16"	aluminum-alloy	wheels	 	 	 •	 •	 	
17"	aluminum-alloy	wheels	 	 	 	 	 	 •
All-season tires P195/65 R15 P195/65 R15 P205/55 R16 P205/55 R16 P195/65 R15 P215/45 R17
Control-link MacPherson strut 
front	suspension	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	
Electric variable power-assisted 
rack-and-pinion	steering	(EPS)	 	 MT	only	 	 	 •	 •
Front	and	rear	stabilizer	bars	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
Power-assisted	rack-and-pinion	steering	 •	 AT	only	 •	 •	 	
Power-assisted, ventilated front 
disc/rear	drum	brakes	 •	 •	 	 	 •	
Power-assisted, ventilated front 
disc/solid	rear	disc	brakes	 	 	 •	 •	 	 •
Reactive-link double-wishbone 
rear	suspension	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	
Sport-tuned control-link MacPherson 
strut	front	suspension	 	 	 	 	 	 •
Sport-tuned reactive-link 
double-wishbone	rear	suspension	 	 	 	 	 	 •

DRIvETRAIN DX DX-G  Sport  EX-L  Hybrid Si
5-speed automatic transmission 
with Grade Logic Control and 
lockup torque converter Available Available Available Available  
5-speed	manual	transmission	 •	 •	 •	 •	 	
Close-ratio 6-speed 
manual	transmission	 	 	 	 	 	 •
Continuously	variable	transmission	(CVT)	 	 	 	 	 •	
Drive-by-Wire Throttle System™	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
Front-wheel	drive	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
Helical	limited-slip	differential	 	 	 	 	 	 •

SEATING & TRIm DX DX-G  Sport  EX-L  Hybrid Si
Black cloth interior with silver 
contrast	accent	stitching	 	 	 •	 	 	
Driver’s seat with manual 
height	adjustment	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
Floor	mats	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
Fold-down	rear	seatback	 •	 •	 	 	 	
60/40	split	fold-down	rear	seatback	 	 	 •	 •	 	 •
Heated	front	seats	 	 	 	 •	 	
Leather-trimmed	seating	surfaces	 	 	 	 •	 	
Leather-wrapped	steering	wheel	 	 	 •	 •	 	 •
Rear-seat	centre	armrest	 	 	 •	 •	 	 •
Sport seats with high-contrast 
stitching	and	embroidery	 	 	 	 	 	 •

ENTERTAINmENT DX DX-G  Sport  EX-L  Hybrid Si
160-watt AM/FM/CD audio system 
with MP3/Windows Media® Audio 
playback	capability	and	4	speakers	 •	 •	 •	 	 	
160-watt AM/FM/CD audio system 
with MP3/Windows Media®  Audio 
playback	capability	and	6	speakers	 	 	 	 •	 •	
350-watt AM/FM/CD Premium audio 
system with MP3/Windows
Media® Audio playback capability 
and	7	speakers	 	 	 	 	 	 •
Audio	anti-theft	feature	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
Integrated	glass	antenna	 •	 •	 •	 •	 	 •
MP3/auxiliary	input	jack	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
Roof-mounted	antenna	 	 	 	 	 •	
Steering	wheel-mounted	audio	controls	 	 	 	 •	 •	 •
Subwoofer	 	 	 	 	 	 •
USB	device	connector	 	 	 •	 •	 •	 •

SAFTEY DX DX-G  Sport  EX-L  Hybrid Si
3-point seat belts with 
front	pretensioners	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
4-wheel Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) 
with	Electronic	Brake	Distribution	(EBD)	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
Active	front	seat	head	restraints	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
Advanced Compatibility Engineering™ 
(ACE™)	body	structure	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
Brake	Assist	 	 	 	 	 •	
Childproof	rear	door	locks	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
Dual-stage, dual-threshold 
front	airbags	(SRS)	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
Front side airbags with passenger-side
Occupant Position Detection 
System	(OPDS)	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
Immobilizer	Theft-Deterrent	System	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
Lower Anchors and Tethers for 
Children	(LATCH)	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
Security	system	 	 	 	 	 •	
Side	curtain	airbags	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
Vehicle Stability Assist (VSA®) 
with	Traction	Control	 	 	 	 •	 •	 •

Accessories
•  16" or 17" alloy wheels
•  18" alloy wheels – HFP, Si only 
•  2-port harness
•  Air conditioning
•  All-weather floor mats
•  Ashtray – cup holder style
•  Automatic day/night rearview  
   mirror with compass
•  Brake pads – Si only
•  Brake rotors – front and rear, 
    Si only
•  Car cover
•  Cargo hooks
•  Cargo net
•  CD changer – 8 disc
•  CD changer magazine – 8 disc 

•  Chrome exhaust finisher
•  Cigarette lighter
•  Door edge film
•  Door visor kit
•  Engine block heater
•  Floor liner
•  Fog lights
•	 Front, side and rear skirts
•  Full or half nose mask
•  Honda i-LINC®

•  Hood edge deflector
•  Interior gauge trim kit – silver
•  Interior illumination
•  Interior trim – carbon-fibre look 
•  Leather steering-wheel cover
•  Locking wheel nuts

•	 Moonroof visor
•  Portable navigation
•  Rear bumper appliqué
•  Rear-seat door cup holders
•  Rear splash guards
•  Remote engine starter
•  Security system
•  Side sill garnish
•  Sport muffler
•  Sport suspension
•  Trunk edge and 
    bumper protector
•  Trunk tray 
Accessories may not be available 
on all trim levels.



COmFORT & CONvENIENCE DX DX-G  Sport  EX-L  Hybrid Si
12-volt power outlet(s) 1 1 1 2 2 2
Air conditioning with 
air-filtration	system	 Available	 •	 •	 •	 	 •
Automatic climate control 
with	air-filtration	system	 	 	 	 	 •	
Digital	fuel-mileage	indicator	 	 	 	 	 •	
Digital	odometer	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
Digital	trip	meter	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
Exterior	temperature	indicator	 	 	 •	 •	 •	 •
Front	and	rear	door	pockets	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
Front	beverage	holders	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
Front	console	armrest	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 	
IMA®	battery	state	of	charge	indicator	 	 	 	 	 •	
IMA®	charge	indicator	 	 	 	 	 •	
Maintenance	Minder	system	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
Map	lights	 	 	 •	 •	 •	 •
Multi-functional	centre	console	storage	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
Power	windows	 •	 •	 	 	 	
Power windows with auto-up/down 
driver’s	window	 	 	 •	 •	 •	 •
Programmable automatic 
power	door	locks	 	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
Rear	beverage	holders	 	 	 •	 •	 	 •
Rear-seat	heater	ducts	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
Remote	entry	system	 	 •	 	 	 	
Remote entry system with 
electronic	trunk	release	 	 	 •	 •	 •	 •
Remote	fuel	filler	door	release	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
Seat-belt	warning	chime	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
Steering	wheel-mounted	cruise	control	 	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
Tilt	and	telescoping	steering	column	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
2-speed	intermittent	windshield	wipers	 •	 •	 	 	 	
Variable	intermittent	windshield	wipers	 	 	 •	 •	 •	 •

EXTERIOR DX  DX-G  Sport  EX-L  Hybrid  Si
Body-coloured	door	handles	 	 	 •	 •	 •	 •
Body-coloured	heated	side	mirrors	 	 	 •	 •	 •	 •
Exhaust	finisher	 	 	 •	 	 	 •
Fog	lights	 	 	 	 	 	 •
Folding	and	power	side	mirrors	 •	 •	 •	 •	 	 •
Folding and power side mirrors with 
integrated	turn	indicators	 	 	 	 	 •	
Front	splash	guards	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
Power	moonroof	with	tilt	feature	 	 	 •	 •	 	 •
Rear	decklid	spoiler	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	
Rear	window	defroster	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
Rear wing spoiler with integrated
LED	brakelight	 	 	 	 	 	 •

DImENSIONS DX  DX-G  Sport  EX-L  Hybrid  Si
Cargo volume (L) 340 340 340 340 294 340
Curb weight – MT/AT (kg)† 1200/1228 1218/1239 1226/1256 1252/1281 1305 1345/NA
Fuel tank capacity (L) 50 50 50 50 46.6 50
Ground clearance (mm) 154 154 154 154 145 154
Headroom – front/rear (mm)† 1001/951 1001/951 967/931 967/931 1001/951 967/931
Height (mm) 1435 1435 1435 1435 1430 1435
Hip room – front/rear (mm) 1317/1296 1317/1296 1317/1296 1317/1296 1317/1296 1317/1296
Legroom – front/rear (mm) 1072/878 1072/878 1072/878 1072/878 1072/878 1072/878
Length (mm) 4504 4504 4504 4504 4504 4504
Passenger volume (L)† 2574 2574 2502 2502 2574 2502
Shoulder room – front/rear (mm) 1365/1332 1365/1332 1361/1329 1361/1329 1361/1329 1361/1329
Track – front/rear (mm) 1499/1528 1499/1528 1499/1528 1499/1528 1501/1529 1499/1528
Wheelbase (mm) 2700 2700 2700 2700 2700 2700
Width (mm) 1752 1752 1752 1752 1752 1752
†Dimensions are for vehicles without options.

FUEL ECONOmY‡ (L/100 Km) DX DX-G  Sport  EX-L  Hybrid Si
Automatic transmission (City/Hwy) 8.2/5.7 8.2/5.7 8.2/5.7 8.2/5.7  
Continuously variable 
transmission (CVT) (City/Hwy)     4.7/4.3 
Manual transmission (City/Hwy) 7.4/5.4 7.4/5.4 7.4/5.4 7.4/5.4  10.2/6.8
‡Fuel consumption for comparison purposes only and may vary with usage and accessories. 
See dealer for latest EnerGuide results published by Natural Resources Canada (when available).



We’re Here. At Honda, assistance and support are always available.  
The team of trained technicians at your Honda dealership will keep your 
vehicle in terrific shape. Honda accessories installed at the time your 
vehicle is purchased are covered under  the 3-year/60,000-km limited 
warranty. If you need more information or assistance, call us at 
1-888-9-HONDA-9. For all of the latest Honda information, including 
product specifications, pricing, photos and more, visit honda.ca. It has 
everything you need to “design” your Honda and personalize it with  
items from a list of quality accessories.

Specifications, features, illustrations and equipment shown in this catalogue are based on the latest available information at the time of publication. Although descriptions are believed to be correct, 
accuracy cannot be guaranteed. Honda Canada Inc. reserves the right to make changes at any time, without notice or obligation, in colours, specifications, accessories, materials and models. Some 
vehicles are shown with optional equipment. Some vehicles shown are U.S. models. Canadian specifications may vary. iPod is a registered trademark of Apple Inc. Windows Media is a registered 
trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Honda, Civic, Civic Hybrid, Si logo, i-VTEC, Advanced Compatibility Engineering, ACE, Drive-by-Wire Throttle System, i-LINC, Integrated Motor Assist IMA, IMA, VSA, 
The Power of Dreams, HondaJet and ASIMO are trademarks of Honda Motor Co., Ltd.

Quality Honda Accessories give you the opportunity to fine-tune your  
new Honda just how you like it. Whether you want to turn up the style,  
the versatility or the exclusivity, every accessory is designed and built to 
adhere to the strictest Honda standards. See your dealer for full details.

Genuine Honda Replacement Parts are made to the same exacting 
standards as original Honda components and are guaranteed by the 
Genuine Honda Parts Warranty.

Honda Financial Services. Whether you buy or lease a Honda, Honda 
Financial Services can assist you with the process. Ask your dealer which 
lease or purchase plan best suits your needs.

We’re ready to help. When you purchase a new Honda, you automatically 
receive Honda Plus Roadside Assistance. This serviceis available to you or 
anyone else driving your vehicle 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, anywhere  
in Canada or the continental U.S. Coverage is for 3 years, unlimited distance 
and includes towing, battery boosting, lockout assistance plus many other 
helpful services. Ask your dealer for more information.


